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NA1IONAL FUTURHT ASSOCIATION

ln the Matter of:

T.ECiALDOCKETINO

ANTHONY JOHN COLUMBO, INC.
dtbla ACE FINANCIAL GROUP
(NFA tD #265451),
NFA Case No. 06-BCC-035

and

ANTHONY JOHN COLUMBO
(NFA lD #36733),
Respondents
DECISION

Having reviewed the Complaint issued by the Business Conduct

committee (,,BCC") of National Futures Association ("NFA") in the above-captioned
by Anthony
case, and having considered the offer of Settlement ("offer") submitted

Columbo
John Columbo, Inc., d/b/a Ace Financial Group ("ACE"), and Anthony John

(,,columbo"), individually, and having accepted their offer, the Hearing Panel hereby
issues this Decision as to ACE and Columbo'

On November 10, 2006, the BCC issued a Complaint against ACE, an
The complaint also
introducing broker Member of NFA rocated in Boca Raton, Florida.
persons 1"APs"), including
named, as respondents, several of the firm's associated
Columbo, the firm's president and owner'

The Complaint alleged that ACE, acting through its APs, made deceptive
the profit
and misleading sales solicitations to prospective customers that exaggerated

failed to disclose
potential of trading options, downplayed the substantial risk of loss,
prospective customers to
that nearly 95% of ACE's customers lost money, and urged
that AcE and its APs cited
make an immediate investment. The compraint arso aileged
events would move the
well-known current events and suggested that these current

that information about these
market and lead to inevitable profits, without disclosing

market' The complaint
current events was well-known and already factored into the
2-2(a) and 2-29(aX1) and (2)'
charged ACE with violations of NFA Compliance Rules
misleading
The complaint alleged that columbo made a deceptive and

the profit potential of trading
sales solicitation to a prospective customer that overstated
with these investments, in
options and minimized the substantial risk of loss associated
Complaint also charged
violation of NFA Compliance Rules 2-2(a) and 2-29(a)(1)' The
force, in violation of
columbo and ACE with fairing to adequately supervise ACE's sales
NFA ComPliance Rule 2-9.
tl

OFFER OF SETTLEMENT

ACE and
without admitting or denying the allegations of the complaint'
paner in which they offered to settle the
corumbo submitted an offer to the Hearing

charges against them on the following terms:

1.

accepting
They stipulated that a Decision issued by the Hearing. Panel
alleged
violations
the
their Offer shall incluO" finOings that they committed
against them in the Complaint;

2.

and
They agreed that they shall withdraw from NFA membership
effective date of
associate membershp, ,"rp".tively, commencing on the
a Decision accePting their Offer;

3.

or associate
They agreed that they shall not reapply for NFA membership
period
oJ twelve
membership or act ai principals of an llfR uember for a
accepting their.
months, commencing on the effective date of the Decision
Columbo shall
and
ACE
Offer. During tfre tw;lve-month membership bar,

as a principat gl.a
not act in any capacity requiring registration, nor act
and NFA
NFA Member; however, they may solicit retail forex business by them
Members may accept forex accounts solicited and referred
forex
ptouio"o that ACE and columbo do not act as a counterparty to
transactions;

-

bar
They agreed that, if after expiration of the twelve-month membership
associate.
or
described above, Columbo is granted NFA membership
of an NFA Member, then in such
memnersrrip, or becomes a principal
'$tz,ooo
to NFA, due and payable thirty days
event, he shal pat ; fine of
or
after he is granied NFA membership or associate membership,
becomes a principal of an NFA Member;

4.

5.

6.

7.

Member or
They agreed that if Columbo again becomes an NFA
all
Rssociite, he shall tape record-, for a period of six months,
customers; retain
conversations between himself and existing or potential
created; and
are
these tapes for a period of one year from the date they
taping
make the tapes available to NFA upon request. The.six-month
an
becomes
again
r"quir"r"nt shall commence on the date that Columbo period of six
NFA Member or Associate and continue thereafter for a
periods of tim.e
months. ln calculating the six-month taping period, only
on a fullwhen Columbo is reg[tered and actively soliciting customers,
time basis, shall be counted in such calculation;

a principal-of an
They agreed that, in the event that columbo becomes
any other firm of
NFA Member, he shall cause all APs of that firm - and
months, all
*ni.n he is a principal - to tape record, for a period of six
potential
or
conversations that occur between them and existing
the date they
customers; retain these tapes for a period of one year from
request' The sixare created; and make the tapes available to NFA upon
firm of which
month taping requirement shall apply to each and.every
he
columbo becomes a principal and commence on the date that
sixcalculating
the
becomes a principator eac'n firm, respectively' .ln
Columbo is
taping perioO as to each firm, onty periods of time when
month
- principat oi inat particular firm and that firm is actively soliciting
all events, the
customers shall be counted in such calculation. ln any and
on December
taping requirements set forth in this paragraph shall expire
31,2010; and
NFA Member,
They agreed that, in the event that ACE again becomes an
period of six months, all
it shall cause all of its APs to tape record, ior a
or potential
conversations that occur between them and existing
the date they
customers; retain these tapes for a period of one-year from
request' ln are created; and make the tapes available to NFA upon
- is
when ACE
time
periods of
calculating the six-month taping period, only
calculation' In any
actively ,6ti"itinj customers snZit ue counted in such
paragraph shall
this
in
and all events, tfie taping requirements set forth
expire on December 31, 2010'

ilt
FINDINGS
Pursuant to the Offer, the Panel finds that ACE, acting through its APs,
made deceptive and misleading sales solicitations to prospective customers that
exaggerated the profit potential of trading options, downplayed the substantial risk of
loss, failed to disclose that nearly 95% of ACE's customers lost money, and urged
prospective customers to make an immediate investment. The Panel further finds that
ACE and its APs cited well-known current events and suggested that these current
events would move the market and lead to inevitable profits, without disclosing that
information about these current events was well-known and atready factored into the

market. Based on the foregoing, the Panel finds that ACE violated NFA Compliance
Rules 2-2(a) and 2-29(a)(1) and (2).

The Panel finds that Columbo made a deceptive and misleading sales
solicitation to a prospective customer that overstated the profit potential of trading
options and minimized the substantial risk of loss associated with these investments in
violation of NFA Compliance Rules 2-2(a) and 2-29(aX1). The Panel also finds that
Columbo and ACE failed to adequately supervise ACE's sales force, in violation of NFA

Compliance Rule 2-9.
IV

PENALTY
Having considered the matter and having accepted the Offer submitted by
ACE and Columbo, the Hearing Panel orders as follows:

1.

ACE and Columbo shall withdraw from NFA membership and associate
membership, respectively, commencing on the effective date of this
Decision;

membership or associate

AcE and columbo shall not reapply for NFA
membershiporactasprincipatsotanNrAMemberforaperiodoftwelve
months,commencingontheeffectiu"o"t"ofthisDecision.Duringthe
and columbo shall not act in any
twelve_montn ,erno;rrnip u"t, ACE
as a principal of an NFA Member;
capacity requiring registration:.n:t *t
business - and NFA Members may
however, tney may s"oticit retailforex
that AcE
ano ,eterred by them - provided

2.

accept forex u.roin',!'Jori.ii;i
to forex transactions;
and columbo do noiuct as a counterparty

lfafterexpirationofthetwe|ve-monthmembershipbardescribedabove,
or associate membership, or
columbo i, grrr,tJi NFn membership
then in such event, he shall pay
becomes a princi[Jl oiun NFA Member,
puy"O19 thirty days after he is granted
a fine of $12,000io f.f fn, due and
becomes a principal of an

3.

or
NFA membership or associate memnLrship,
NFA Member;

|fColumboagainbecomesanNFAMemberorAssociate,heshalltape
.onu"tsations between himself and
record, for a period-of six months, arr
year
these tapes for a period of one
existing or potentialtustomers; retain
to NFA upon

4.

the tapes available
from the date ffrey ui" .r"at"d; and make
shafl commence on the date
request. The sixjmonth taping ,"quit"*ent
uember or Associate and continue
that columoo again be.o*"r""n Nin
calculating the six-month taping
thereafter to, a peiioO-ofsix mont6s- In

period,onlyperio-o,orti'"whenCo|umboisregisteredandactively
basis, shall be counted in such
soliciting ,urto*"ii, on a fulltime
calculation;
5.

a principa| of an NFA Member, he
|n the event that Columbo becomes
any other firm of which he is a
shall cause all Aps of that firm - and
six months, all conversations that
principal - to taie record, tol" p"iiodof
" or potential.customers; retain these
and existing
occur between
the date they are created; and make
tapes for a perio;;i;;" year from
T_he six-month taping
the tapes available to NFA upon request.
firm of which Columbo
requirement snJi uppty to edcn

th;

'nd "u"ry
becomesaprincipa|andcommenceonthedatethathebecomesa
the six-month taping
principal or uu.i'firm, iespectively. tn calculating
principal of
iii*, only perioe; ;i time wnen- Columbo is a
period as to
customers shall be
tirm anO tnui iirm is actively soliciting
that particutar"""n
all qy"nt::-the taping
counted in sucfr calculation' ln any and
shall expire on December 31,
requirements setforth in this para[rapn
2010; and

6.

|ntheeventthatACEagainbecomesanNFAMember,itshallcauseallof
months, all conversations that
of six
its Aps to tape-recoro,-r6, a perioJ
potential.customers; retain these
or
and existing
occur between
the date they are created; and make
tapes tor a perioJor o"" year frdm
In caiculating the six-month
the tapes avaitable to NFA rpon t"qrlst.

6;

tapingperiod,onlyperiodsoftimewhenACEisactivelysoliciting
ln any and all events' the
customers shall be counted in such calculation'
expire on December
taping requirements set forth in this paragraph shall
31, 2010.

offer shall 1)
The Hearing Panel's acceptance of ACE and columbo's
Action or BCC Complaints against
operate to bar any future Member Responsibility

ACEandColumboforanyconductoccurringpriortothedateoftheirofferofwhich
and terminate all complaints'
NFA had corporate knowledge; and (2) resolve

that were pending as of the date
investigations and audits relating to ACE and columbo
of their Offer.

V
INELIGIBILITY
Trading commission
Pursuant to the provisions of commodity Futures
imposed herein render
(.CFTC") Regulation 1.63, this Decision and the sanctions
untir ail of the sanctions and conditions
corumbo inerigibre, for a period of three years or

is later, to serve on a disciplinary
imposed on him have been fulfilled, whichever
panel or governing board of any self-regulatory
committee, arbitration panel, oversight

organization,asthattermisdefinedinCFTCRegu|ationl'63.
NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION
HEARING PANEL

By:

c------- , V-o--(Chairperson

/rvh/ACE (ACE & Cotumbo Decision)

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVTCE

l, Nancy Miskovich-Paschen, on oath state that on June 26,

2OOT. I

served

copies of the attached Decision, by sending such copies in the United States mail,
postage prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, and by regular mail, first-class
delivery, in envelopes addressed as follows:
Eileen Donovan
Office of the Secretariat
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20581

Richard Foelber, Esq.
Division of Enforcement
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20581

Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
Associate Chief Counsel
Division of Trading & Markets
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20581

Tempest Thomas
Proceedings Clerk
Office of Proceedings
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20581

Jeffry M. Henderson, Esq.
Henderson & Lyman
175 West Jackson Boulevard
Suite 240
Chicago, lL 60604

And by hand delivery to:
Ronald V. Hirst, Esq.
National Futures Association
200 West Madison Street
Suite 1600
Chicago, lL 60606
Subscribed and sworn to before me
on this 26th day of June 2007.
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OFFICIAL SEAL
Mary A. Patton
llotary Publlc, State ot l,ft rob

ry CoMMISSION
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